
BOARD MEETING AGENDA - draft 

REGULAR BOARD MEETING 

HIGH SCHOOL CONFERENCE ROOM 

www.oostburg.k12.wi.us 

March 16, 2022, at 6:00 pm 

 

MISSION STATEMENT:  "The mission of the School District of Oostburg is to prepare students to be positive contributors to our society and 

the world." 

 

REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA 

I. Call meeting to order 

A. Pledge 

B. Roll Call 

C. Certify posting 

D. Approve Agenda 

 

II. Public letters / comments: Members of the public wishing to address the board on any topic are requested to complete a public  

 input form prior to the beginning of the meeting 

 

III. School Board President / Admin Team Reports 

A. Board President  

B. Superintendent  

C. High School Principal 

D. Middle School Principal 

E. Elementary School Principal  

F. Director of Special Education  

G. Director of Finance/Personnel  

H. Buildings and Grounds Coordinator  

I. Technology Coordinator  

 

IV. Approval of Consent Agenda Items – Recommend approval of consent items below: 

A. Minutes of the following school board meetings: 

1. Monthly board meeting of February 16, 2022 

B. Personnel 

1. Approval of the hiring of Emily Gabrielse as elementary school teacher for 2022-23 

2. Approval of the hiring of Emma Kolste as elementary school teacher for 2022-23 

C. Finance 

1. Approval of February Expenditures of $1,772,893.12 

2. Approval of February Revenue of $2,973,263.61 

3. Approval of February computer check numbers 10014266 - 10014278, wire numbers 202110191 – 

202110215 with the exception of 202110197 which was a January issue, and ACH numbers 212200460 - 

212200553 

 

V. Action Items 

A. Consider approval of Early College Credit Program and Start College Now requests 

B. Consider approval of Wellness Committee review of Policy 8510 

C. Consider approval of bus contract renewal 

D. Consider approval of current year tuition waiver into the district for 2021-22 

 

VI. Topics for Discussion 

A. Legislative Report  

B. Finance Committee Report  

C. Buildings & Grounds Report  

D. Transportation Committee Report  

E. Negotiations Committee Report  

F. Policy Committee Report 

a. 1st read on the following board policy: 8510 

b. 2nd read on the following board policies: 0100, 0143, 0144.2 (delete), 0144.3, 0144.5, 0145, 

0167.3, 0171.1, 0174.2 (delete), 1130, 1210, 1422, 1422.02, 1623, 1662, 2240, 2260, 2260.01, 

2266, 2430, 2431, 2700.01, 3120, 3122, 3122.02, 3123, 3170 (delete), 3215, 3216, 3230, 3362, 

4120, 4120.04, 4122, 4122.02, 4123, 4161, 4170 (delete), 4215, 4216, 4230, 4362, 5112, 5500.01, 

5512, 5517, 5520, 5880, 6152, 6152.01, 7434, 7440.01, 7450, 7455, 8500, 9270, 9500, 9700 

G. OCEF Report  

http://www.oostburg.k12.wi.us/


H. Long Range Planning Committee  

 

VII. Adjourn to Closed Session per state statutes 19.85(1)(c) and (f) 

A. Discuss certified staff negotiations 

 

VIII. Future Board Meeting Dates: Regular Board Meeting – April 20, 2022, in the High School Conference Room 

 

IX. Adjourn 

               

Wendy DenBoer, Clerk 

 
IT IS THE POLICY OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF OOSTBURG TO COMPLY WITH REQUIREMENTS OF THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT.  IF YOU 
HAVE A DISABILITY COVERED UNDER THE ACT, AND REQUIRE AN ACCOMODATION TO ATTEND OR PARTICIPATE IN THIS MEETING, PLEASE CONTACT 

THE DISTRICT OFFICE AT 920-564-2346. 

 
THIS MEETING IS A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION IN PUBLIC FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONDUCTING THE SCHOOL DISTRICT’S BUSINESS AND 

IS NOT TO BE CONSIDERED A PUBLIC HEARING.  THERE MAY BE A TIME FOR PUBLIC COMMENT DURING THE MEETING AS INDICATED IN THE 

AGENDA. 
 

NO PERSON MAY BE DENIED ADMISSION TO ANY PUBLIC SCHOOL IN THE DISTRICT OR BE DENIED PARTICIPATION IN, BE DENIED THE BENEFITS OF, 

OR BE DISCRIMINATED AGAINST IN ANY CURRICULAR, CO-CURRICULAR, STUDENT SERVICES, RECREATIONAL OR OTHER PROGRAM OR ACTIVITY 

BECAUSE OF THE PERSON’S SEX, RACE, COLOR, NATIONAL ORIGIN, ANCESTRY, CREED, RELIGION, PREGNANCY, MARITAL OR PARENTAL STATUS, 

SEXUAL ORIENTATION, HANDICAP OR PHYSICAL, MENTAL, EMOTIONAL OR LEARNING DISABILITY IN THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS OR ACTIVITIES 

OPERATED BY THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF OOSTBURG. 



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg School District 

To:     Board Members and Administration 

From: Kevin Bruggink 

Date:  March 11, 2022 

● Preparation for our March 19th Dedication and Open House continues to move forward. We 

have received responses from the majority of our invited guests and look forward to recognizing 

them and providing tours to our community. The day has the potential to be very special with 

the evening OCEF Celebration of the Arts capping off the festivities. We hope board members 

are able to join us for both events. 

● As shared in Mr. Greupink’s board update, Tuesday was the state-wide ACT date for all juniors. 

OHS leverages that day in a way which not only benefits our juniors, as they take a culminating 

summative assessment directly connected to our district goals, but also benefiting each grade 

level at our HS. The board is aware that we have consistently performed in the top 10% of state-

wide ACT composite scores, and part of our preparation leading to those results includes our 

freshmen and sophomores working through externally scored ACT practice tests as we evaluate 

whether we are on track to overall district goals with these younger grades. Also on this state-

wide assessment day our seniors meet with us as we review and provide feedback around their 

“next steps after graduation” planning. This day is a positive for me in providing an opportunity 

to interview ⅓ of our seniors about not only their upcoming plans, but also the positives and 

opportunities through the lens of their experience as an OHS student. 

● After anticipating a high double-digit health insurance increase we were pleasantly surprised 

with a 5.5% initial renewal rate. Our broker will be going to market to confirm that this actually 

is a solid renewal based on our loss ratios. Although the percent is lower than we expected, we 

gain confirmation that this is a solid rate by putting our plan out for bid. 

● Our wellness committee had the opportunity to complete the annual review of Wellness policy 

8510. The committee, composed of staff, parents and student representatives, review the policy 

each year to ensure we are in compliance and to provide recommendations for general policy 

revision. The Wellness policy was also on NEOLA’s review schedule this winter and the 

recommended changes include several revisions which came through that process. The policy 

review and 1st read will take place during our meeting. 

● Our contract with Otte Bus Company states the following: 

○ This contract shall be effective for a period of three years starting July 1, 2021, and shall 

be automatically extended each July 1st so that it will have three years to run on any 

anniversary date except that the District may advise the Contractor, or the Contractor 

may advise the District in writing on or before April 1st of any year, that the contract will 

not be extended beyond the then current three-year term. 

We have no concerns with Otte Bus Company and appreciate the strength of our ongoing 

relationship. Unless the board provides a different recommendation, we plan to allow the 

contract to roll forward automatically based on the existing language. No action is required to 

allow the contract to continue rolling forward, but we have included an agenda item allowing 

the board to consider the bus contract should there be any concerns. 



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg High School 

 

To:  Board Members and Administration 

From:  Scott Greupink 

Date:  March 9, 2022 

 

March 8, the State ACT testing day, has really evolved into a pretty important and productive day for 

our school.  We give a full ACT to our freshmen and sophomores, and then have it graded by 

Cambridge Educational, so that we have truly external results on which to base our measures of 

student growth for those two classes.  We also administer the official ACT to juniors and then send 

that out to be graded by the ACT.   

While the 9-11 grade students are taking the ACT, the seniors come to school and work on transition 

tasks that need to be completely as they prepare for their lives after high school.  The seniors follow 

one of four scripts that lay out critical actions that need to be done if they are entering the workforce, 

an apprenticeship, or technical school/college.  After the students invest some time in completing 

these tasks, Josh Cole, Kevin and I meet with each of them in what we call Senior Transition Audits. 

At these meetings, they show us evidence that they did the majority of the tasks on their scripts and 

they develop a “to do” list going forward.  The process helps students to get things done and become 

more organized.  I believe these meetings send an important message that we care about all of our 

students having a smooth transition to their futures as they leave high school, and on a practical level, 

the step-by-step scripts provide a road map for students to follow.  We have a list of 8-10 students 

who the meetings revealed are not on track, and Mr. Cole can follow up with those students and 

continue to provide support over the next three months.  Many of the students are transitioning really 

well and we are seeing progress from year to year because of our mentoring efforts and the Academic 

and Career Planning process in general.    

We held our 25th annual Top Ten Banquet on Monday night with a really well attended celebration for 

our academic letterwinners and their parents.  The following are the top ten seniors and the teachers 

they honored as most influential. 

Students:     Most Influential Teacher: 

1. Anastasia Wilson    Mr. John Rentmeester 

2. Camber Walvoort    Mr. Isaiah Ketterhagen 

3. Sydney Steuerwald    Mr. Terry Hendrikse 

4. Megan Brill     Ms. Tamala Szyman 

5. Rachel Mentink    Mrs. Avery Leidall 

6. Jessie Gross    Mr. Michael Schnell 

7. Rory Stubler    Mr. Larry Ehrhorn 

8. Emily Eggebeen    Ms. Danielle Mohr 

9. Aaron Bossler    Mr. Ryan Ohlfs 

10. Emmilyn Raih    Mrs. Stephanie Timm 

 

We also honored two additional teachers—Jill Nyenhuis and Josh Cole—because they are equally 

influential but work in roles that make them unlikely selections by our seniors. 



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg Middle School 

 

To: Board Members and Administration 

From: Sherri Stengel 

Date: March 11, 2022 

 

On Wednesday, we had an all school assembly at OMS, the first of its kind since prior to 

COVID. We were able to use the brand new performing arts center for the performance. Students 

were on their best behavior and the space worked perfectly.  

 

The assembly started with 20 minutes of an opening act from “AJ the Illusionist” like the OES 

performance, connecting the performance to the message of value, courage and respect, followed 

by the main speaker, Tom Coverly from Dignity Revolution. We had Bob Lenz from Dignity 

Revolution speak to OMS students in 2017 and he was supposed to join us again Wednesday. 

However, due to unforeseen circumstances, Tom Coverly spoke instead. Mr. Coverly spoke with 

heart and passion, and did a wonderful job as he spoke of the dignity and value of every person. 

He challenged students to make a difference in their homes, school, and community through 

being kind, respectful, and giving each individual the dignity they deserve. 

 

The OES and OMS assemblies were followed with a community event at night, sponsored by 

FRC Oostburg as well as other area businesses. A special shout out to volunteers from OMS that 

spent a night at Pizza Ranch to help raise money for the event. Through this and other area 

business donations, we were able to have the assembly free of charge to OMS and their students. 

Thank you! 

 

Speaking of donations, we have been incredibly grateful and blessed with other upcoming 

opportunities to reward our students and provide them with additional learning opportunities. 

Jolly Good is partnering with our Read 180 program to provide free product to incentivize 

reading and growth. Additionally, Shyanne Koski, who teaches 7th and 8th grade financial 

literacy, has partnered with Kohler Credit Union to send all seventh and eighth grade students to 

Junior Achievement of Wisconsin’s “JA Finance Park” at no cost to the school. This field trip 

will bring financial literacy to life through laboratories that simulate real-life stores, shops, 

financial institutions and more. Students will get to be adults for the day from a financial 

perspective. I’m so incredibly grateful to our community for supporting student learning and for 

giving our students the opportunity to extend their learning beyond the walls of the classroom!  

 



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg Elementary School 

   

To:  Board Members and Administration 

From:  Terry Hendrikse  

Date:  March 11, 2022 

 

Recommendations for Hire (On Consent Agenda):  
I am recommending the school board approve the hiring of Emma Kolste and Emily Gabrielse 
as first and second grade teachers, respectively.  Emma will enter the salary schedule as a first 
year teacher and Emily will enter as a second year teacher as she is currently teaching in her 
first year in Iowa.  We are excited about both of these hires as they are learning focused, full of 
energy and enthusiasm, and have both expressed interest in growing roots in our community.   
 
Kindergarten Student Numbers:  
We continue to monitor the number of students in next year's kindergarten. We currently have 
69 students who are confirmed to be attending kindergarten next year.  In talking to Faith 
Mentink and the kindergarten teachers it seems like we also have a handful of students (3-5) 
join during the summer.  Unlike 4K, there are no full time aides in kindergarten and class sizes 
of 23 are very large already with an anticipated 24-25 students per class by the start of school 
next fall. We will continue to monitor numbers closely and will consider coming to the April board 
meeting with an action item to hire another kindergarten teacher.  If we decide to move forward 
with the hiring process, I feel comfortable with being able to hire a strong teacher.   
 
Illusionist and VCR Assembly:  
On Wednesday, March 9th, all students in grade K-5 walked to the PAC for an assembly.  
During this assembly, “AJ The Illusionist” shared a collection of magic tricks, mime skits and 
ventriloquist performances while promoting a message of Value, Courage, and Respect to our 
students.  The energy was high, the audience participation woven throughout, and feedback 
from students and staff was positive.  I want to send a special thanks to Toby Thomack from 
FRC for organizing the event and for the PTO for providing the funding.   

 
 
 
Math Curriculum Update:   
A core group from the math team lead by Jill Davies has narrowed our math curriculum search 
down to two very similar options. In doing the research for this math review, I quickly found out 
that our current Go Math curriculum has been criticized for not being rigorous and is not being 
used by any other school district in CESA 7.  As of 2021, HMH publishing was planning to drop 
Go Math as an option all together before it was decided to transfer it to a different online 
platform, which will not be ready until the fall of 2023.  The curriculum we are seriously 
considering (Eureka or Eureka Math Squared) is aligned with the Wisconsin State Math 



Standards and has a reputation of being rigorous.  Throughout the past month, all grade levels 
have piloted Eureka math and generally like the way students learn within the curriculum.  
Eureka Math Squared is the updated version and supposedly has the same scope, sequence, 
and rigor while being more user friendly for both teachers and students.  Our next step in the 
process is for our entire math team to meet over Zoom with the sales representative to have our 
list of questions answered. This meeting has been set for Wednesday, April 6th.  I have 
received price quotes from five different curriculum options and they range anywhere from 
$20,000 - $24,000 per year for all digital and printed materials.  I have met with Kevin and am 
meeting with Kris to discuss how this fits into our budget.  Math is a core subject, our student 
results need improvement, and we feel the next best step is to implement a more rigorous 
curriculum to act as a framework for us to improve upon in the years to come.   



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg School District: 
Special Education 

  

To:  Board Members and Administration 

From:  Ashley Hinze 

Date:  March 11, 2022 

 

● Child Development Day: 

We held our last of two child development days for the 21-22 school year on Wednesday, 

March 9, 2022. The driving force behind these events is early identification of any needs so 

that we are able to intervene. Research shows this is one of the top contributors to closing 

achievement gaps. 

During the 2021-2022 school year’s Child Development Screening events, we served 19 

families in our community. Out of these screenings, we were able to identify three students to 

bring in for further evaluation and intervention. A large thank you to Melanie Wisse, Beth 

Rauwerdink, Cole Scheppmann, Faith Mentink, Joel Debbink, Kari Rothe, Kayla Knueppel, 

Kim Flanders, Steve Herzog, and Terry Hendrikse for their help in assuring this event was 

successful. From scheduling the screenings to setting up the space, this event would not have 

been possible without each of them.  

● Intervention and Special Education Referrals: 

As part of our planning for the 22-23 school year, we continue to monitor the number of 

students receiving intervention for both academic and behavioral support. As noted in 

previous board reports, we have a higher number of students receiving this level of support 

than in past years, and this could affect staffing as we approach the upcoming academic year. 

Currently, we have seven students that are moving into a special education 

referral/evaluation, with an additional 17 receiving tier three intervention. Ideally, this large 

tier three group will respond to intervention at this level. Should they continue to struggle 

and not respond to intervention, the next step would be referral for SPED services. Again, 

this update is to provide an early heads up around areas which are atypical in how they may 

impact future staffing needs. 

● Oostburg State Bank Donation: 

We have graciously accepted a $1,000 donation from the Oostburg State Bank this week to 

support the building of a cart for the iBake program. We are extremely grateful for the 

support from community partners like OSB.  In addition to OSB, we have received support 

from other community organizations as well. Once these additional donations have been 

finalized, I will update the board with a comprehensive list of those who have supported our 

program. Our hope is to have the iBake cart completed and ready for use at the March 19th 

OCEF event where we will be selling products created by our very own OSD students.  



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg School District: 
Technology 

 

To: Members of the Oostburg School District Board  

CC: Kevin Bruggink, Scott Greupink, Terry Hendrikse, Sherri Stengel, Peter Scheppmann, 

Kris DeBruine, Ashley Hinze 

From: Lucas Allen 

Date: 3/11/22 

• We are doing quite a bit of shuffling with new and old Chromebooks with some help 

from the MS student council.  

• I have revisited the projects that needed to take a back seat such as our mobile 

app/website and our communications platform.  You can now download our app on IOS 

and Android devices by searching for Oostburg Public Schools. See my additional 

attachment for a printout if you wish to share. We are working through a strategy to 

promote this new tool and you will see more on our channels soon. 

Oostburg School District is launching a new mobile app that helps students, 

parents, and community members know what is happening on campus, right from 

their phones. We know that families are using smartphones as a primary means to 

communicate. That’s why we’ve created an app that is custom-built for mobile. 

On the app, you can find documents, contact information for staff, and event 

information. You can download the app for free from the Apple App Store or 

Google Play. 

• We have also worked at reducing the number of open tickets in our helpdesk. It has been 

extremely helpful to have my part time college student, Logan, working with me.  He is 

capable of handling many of the day-to-day break/fix items on his own.  He assists in 

teaching our tech crew students and has been working here long enough to know what’s 

where and how many of the systems and processes.  

• There is still much to do with all of the robust technology the latest building project 

brought us along with some odds and ends that are not quite done because of supply 

chain issues.  One example is some AV equipment we ordered in October that has been 

backordered. This equipment will allow us to view a video stream from the theater and 

our new digital signage (also backordered) on many of the TVs in the theater and lunch 

areas.  

 



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg School District: 
Buildings and Grounds 

 
To: School Board Update 
From: Peter Scheppmann 
Date: March 11, 2022 
 
 

• It has been a major task to finish all the floors in the new addition, along with other details that 

had to be accomplished to open that space on February 11th, while also attending to the regular 

daily job responsibilities cleaning the buildings. 

 

• With an additional 36,600 square feet for the new gym, fitness center and restrooms spaces, we 

had to be creative with scheduling buildings & grounds staff over the last 2 months.  In addition, 

there have been several staff members out due to illness.  We have back filled cleaning with 

retired employees, part time employees and/or existing staff taking on temporary additional 

duties, along with cutting corners on what was cleaned on a given night.   

 

• We are presently working through punch list items from the construction project. This is a great 

addition which will benefit the school district and community for the next 60 years. 

 

• Lastly quick update we are officially back in the high school conference room for the school 

board meetings. 

 


